
Wheeta: (Sarcastically) No… It’s He-Man… Yes, it’s me!
There are only two people left in this game. He-Man isn’t 
here, although his solid, rock-hard muscles do inspire me! 
Dogniss: How did you know everyone else was dead? 
Wheeta: (Ignoring her question) Dogniss, I’m just so happy 
to see you. (After a long, uncomfortable and awkward hug) I
thought you were dead, or worse, landed a spot on a poorly 
written ABC sitcom starring a starving actor.
Dogniss: (In shock) We’re the only two left. 
Wheeta: And only ONE person can survive? 
Dogniss: I know….. 
Wheeta: Dogniss, what are we going to do? We could refuse 
to kill each other and revolt against “The Munchies Games”
and their disgusting form of entertainment, or we can unite
and make a stand against this senseless violence. We can 
make a difference!  
Dogniss: (Violently stabs Wheeta multiple times) I’m coming 
home, Prim! I’m coming home. 
Romaine: (Flashing one final huge smile) I’m Romaine 
Flickersmith, and there you have it, folks. This year’s winner 
of the “The Munchies Games” is Ms. McRuff-Ruff, Dogniss 
Everclear! Yippee-dippy-doo-dip-deedly-doo-BAM! Until 
next year, using Miss Evry’s words, “May the odds be 
NEVER in you favor”! 
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majestic beauty, but I don’t think that’s going to happen. So
until then…Rue. (Dies)
Dogniss: Uh, okay. 

Scene 8: Deeper in the forest of the arena

Romaine: (Smiling) I’m Romaine Flickersmith. There are 
only two tributes alive. Besides Rue, all the others died from 
a mildly disturbing, yet not too graphic arrow rampage by 
Crazy Ms. McRuff-Ruff, I mean Dog-Face, I mean 
Dogniss…ruff-ruff! The ever increasing audience favorite,
Dogniss, is frantically searching for Wheeta, but where could 
he be hiding? Not like I know or anything. (Snickers) So 
who is going to win this battle? Could it be Dogniss? Could 
it be Wheeta? Could it be He-Man? He-Man’s not here, but 
he can do anything—so it’s always possible! Let’s Watch!
Dogniss: I must find Wheeta. Where is Wheeta? Wheeta 
Smellafeeta! Oh wait. (Pulls out a smart phone) Seri. Seri,
give me directions to Wheeta.
Seri: Yea, let me play that new Clay Aiken album, Boo. 
Dogniss: (Confused) No, Seri give me directions to Wheeta.
Seri: Oh, Baby-Boo, that Aiken album is so good! Wel,l you
is probably gonna be needing to be taking a left over near the 
completely real and totally not computer generated pine tree. 
Then, you gonna be heading over there to that trail. Then, 
BOOM, baby, you be there! 
Dogniss: Thank you Seri! You work so much better on an 
Orange product.
Seri: Yeah, Boo-Boo. 
Dogniss: (Sees Wheeta hiding) Wheeta? Is, is that you? 



it could be the female tribute. I honestly can’t tell. What are 
they doing? Wait. Are they falling into the trap set by the 
other tributes? Idiots. 
Dogniss: Rue, do you see that over there? Those kids have 
weapons and cakes for days. 
Rue: Rue? 
Dogniss: I know. We have to get those weapons and cakes!
Rue: Rue? 
Dogniss: Ok… Rue, go get it.
Rue: Rue? 
Dogniss: Well, I’m the main character, and I can’t die. So
you have to go. Don’t worry! It’s not like they have deadly 
mines planted in the ground or anything. 
Rue:  Rue. (Rue runs to get weapons and cakes, and then a 
mine explodes) Rue! 
Dogniss: No! No! (To Others) You other teen tributes are 
going to pay for this! (Shoots tons of arrows and kills every 
other tribute) Rue, I don’t think you are going to make it. It’s 
pretty obvious you’re going to die. I mean, I read a book or 
saw a movie about something very similar to this, and you 
die a horrible, painful, demoralizing, unnecessary death. Can 
you just say it for me one more time? 
Rue: R…Ru…Run! Run far from this! It’s too late for me, 
for I am passing into that divine place where my spirit in all 
its divinity shall reside among the stars—and Kevin Bacon. 
Maybe our souls shall pass each other in another life, and I 
will be able to share my intellect with your feeble mind. I
will tip-toe through the tulips. And hopefully tons of ethereal
flowers are going to fall upon me like a beautiful rain of 
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Narrator: Please silence your cell phones now. If you 
become thirsty or hungry during this performance, please 
visit concessions. And if your child becomes restless, please 
remove him or her from the theatre… Thank you. Now for 
your feature presentation. 

Scene 1: Live from the Capital

Romaine: (Filmed before a live audience) Greetings from 
the Capital! Hello! Hello! I’m Romaine Flickersmith,
(Flashing a big smile) and we are now broadcasting live in 
Technicolor. Today is April 20th, that’s right, 4-20. And I 
know you all know what that means! It’s time for the 35th

annual “The Munchies Games”! Does anyone “have the 
munchies”?  I know you do. So let me here you scream it!  



Crowd: (Loud) I’ve got the munchies! 
Romaine: I can’t hear you! 
Crowd: (Louder) I’ve got the munchies, but I don’t know 
why!
Romaine: No, really, I can’t hear you. It’s probably all the 
Marilyn Manson music. Plus, I’ve got this prompter in my 
ear. But moving on! I am Romaine Flickersmith, (Flashing a 
giant smile) your Master of Ceremonies and commentator. 
Let me introduce the man that started it all, Mr. Dystopian 
himself, President Pompous Rain!
Rain: Thank you, Romaine. 
Romaine: President Rain, remind our audience why we have 
“The Munchies Games”?
Rain: Well, Romaine, from the Treaty of Versace and 
Aeropostle, to atone for the districts uprising against the 
capital, each district shall offer up one male and one female 
to be tributes to fight to the death in a televised public arena 
battle for our entertainment. Only one can come out alive! 
The victims, I mean tributes, shall be selected by a very 
advanced, high-tech system we call “drawing names” out of 
a hat. We call this spectacular event “The Munchies Games,”
because we couldn’t think of anything else. Besides, “The 
Hunger Games” was already copyrighted. 
Romaine: Cool. Now let’s cut to the reaping in Area 12 
happening now. But first a word from our sponsors. 

Scene 2: Area 12 

Dogniss: Prin? Where are you little duck? We have to get 

Dogniss: Are you okay? 
Rue: Rue! Rue! Rue! Rue! 
Dogniss: Is “Rue” all you can say?
Rue: Rue. 
Dogniss: Is that your name? 
Rue: Rue. 
Dogniss: Seriously? 
Rue: Rue. 
Dogniss: Well, alrigh,t little guy, come with me. We need to 
get some weapons. Hopefully you can help. 
Rue: Rue. 
Dogniss: Got it.
Rue: Rue. 
Dogniss: Thanks. I said I’ve got it.
Rue: Rue. Rue. 
Dogniss: I said I’ve got it! Now, let’s get some weapons! 
Rue: Rue. 
Dogniss: (Irritated) I got it! You’re “Rue”! Now, let’s get 
some weapons! Are “Rue” happy with that? (Angrily) Huh? 
Huh? Are you? Ok, let’s go! Look. I’m sorry. I just get a 
little upset sometimes. I didn’t have the best childhood. See, 
my mother was really depressed, and well, my dad…Rue?
Where did you go? Aw, man, I’ll never get to do my 
dramatic interpretation.

Scene 7: Deep in the forest of the arena

Romaine: (Smiling) I’m Romaine Flickersmith, and it looks 
like Butter-Face, I mean, Dog-Face— I mean Dogniss, has 
partnered up with Rue, the male tribute from Area 11. Well,


